
REM GROCERS’
POSITION KNOWN

State Association Fights
Increase.

TRADE IN HARMONY

Attorney General Norman H. Johnson
States Position of the State As-

sociation and Say* Retailers

Appreciate Support of
Jobbers and Press.

To the Editor: In view of the re-
cent discussion chiefly in the News
and Observer and the Morning Post
relative to the pvrposed increase in
freight rates on less than cur-load
shipments on the prime necessities of

life, viz.: Flour, meat, meal, millstulYs
and practically all other necessities, it

is important that due consideration
be given those most vitally affected.

I do not understand that the whole-
sale mi rchants of our State have ever
petitioned the Associated Railways
to make such an increase, in fact,
1 am positively sure that they have
never passed any resolution to that
effect. The increase as proposed
would be detrimental to their inter-
est for the reasons, viz.:

Ist. That the burden ot this in
crease would have to be borne by the
retailers, therefore, it would place the
smaller merchant, who constitute i»o
per cent of the retail dealers in com-
petition with those merchants who
were able to buy in car load lots. This
would demoralize business interest,
because it would invariably lead to
wholesale price cutting; the result
of which is easily understood to pro-
duce a greater number of failures,
there! re. each failure made by the
retailor means directly a considera-
ble loss to the wholesaler.

2nd. The official list of wholesale
dealers as given out by their associa-
tion numbers only ninety-eight (98)
members. Some of these are ex-
tremely large dealers, but it can be
positively stated that a majority of
these hoy the* greater hoik of their
products in less than car load lots,
therefore, this increase would not only
decrease their profits, hut also in-
crease the price of their commodities,
thus working as a double increase in
the price to their common dependent,
the cons iraer. Again it .would be
conclusive that the retail trade would
be seriously handicapped by any
method which would raise the ptice
<d the necessities o'’ life. Now as the
manufacturers are largely dependent
\ipon wholesalers, the wholesaler upon
the retailer, the retailer upon '.lie
consumer, there can be no question
that all trade interests reciprocal,
therefore, any discrimination made
for the benefit of any particular class
would work a lasting hardship upon
the entire trade. »

The relation of these interests in
North Carolina have been more espe-
cially since the organization of the
North Carolina Association of Retail
Grocers and General Merchants, dis-
tinctly harmonious. The very logic
of the circumstances require it. and
for this reason it is believed that the
greatest good will result by an earn-
est protest against the proposed In-

.
crease.

The position of the North Carolina
Retail Association is hereby stated in
the petition which they have tiled
with the Associated Railways, viz.:
To the Hon, W. 11. Fitzgerald. Com-

missioner of Associated Railways,
Richmond, Va.
We, the undersigned ’ti‘>inbers of

the Association of Retail Grocers and
Geneful Merchants, a local associa-
tion affiliated with the North Caro-

lina Association of Retail Grocers and
General Merchants, de respectfully
submit:

That, whereas, we believe the asso-
ciated railroad, to-wit.: the Southern,

Atlantic Coast lane and Seaboard Air
nine, have* in contemplation a raise in
freight on meats. Hour, corn. meal,
lard ind other staples in less than
car load lots: therefore, be it re-
solved :

“t. We believe any rats? in freight
on the staples of life at this time,
when the cost of lf\ing is so high,

would bo unjust to ad retail groc* is.

because the burden would fall almost
entirely on them, as it would be next
to impossible for the retailer to add to
the selling price the additional freight
cost.

“2. That the roads must recognize
the fact that the retail grocers con-

AT LINCOLN’S HOME
A Springfield Woman’s Letlef.

A lady at Springfield, 111., writes re-
garding her coffee experience an in-
teresting letter from the home of the
g;eat President:

A few years ago I became so terri-
bly run down in health that i made
up tny mind coffee had something :o
do with it so gave it up and drank
Postum instead, since which time I
have steadily gained in health,
strength and cheerfulness. Life holds
so much more than it did before.

“Postum made it easy to give uo
coffee as it will for every one who
makes Postum according to the di-
rections on package. Postum and
Grape-Nuts have been our steady diet
for breakfast for some years and
nothing could ever induce our famhy
to return to the use of coffee. It is

bilious in its tendency making one yel-

low and morose, and very maty citi-
zens in this old home city of the im-
mortal Lincoln, who was a great co’d
water man. have awakened to this
fact. Everywhere we see in the gro-
cery stores Postum and Grape-Nuts,
which means there is a demand for
those pure, nourishing articles and
that the people are using them very
extensively. This augurs for health
and longer life and more usefulness.

“I know a number who complained
of Postum at first because it was not

boiled long enough but when they
learned how to prepare it according

to directions on the package they

would ask for no more palatable

drink. I could name to you not less

than 4h well-known people, of this
place who have been helped by leav-
ing off coffee and drinking Postum.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek. Mich.
Look in each package for the fa-

mous little book, “The Road to Well-
ville.”
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stitute at least 90 per cent of the in-
dividuals who are engaged in dis-
tributing meats and breadstuff t<> the
consumers.

“3. That we are not opposed to
differential rates, but would like to see
the jobbers of our State placed on
equal rates with the State of Virginia
or any other State.

“4. That we are not in favor of any
increase on less than car lots, in or-
der to create a difference in the
freight rate, which would benefit only
a few and oppress the many.

“5. That we earnestly request the
officers of the Associated Railroads to
give us, through the State organiza-

tion. a respectful hearing before put-
ting this order to raise the rate on
less than car load lots into effect.”

The North Carolina Retail Mer-
chants Association have at all times
been insistent that the local whole-
saler be given invariable preference
by its members, because this would

centralize capital and thereby tend to
the upbuilding of the State's commer-
cial welfare. The retail merchants of
this State are anxious to aid their
friends, the wholesalers, ut they can
not believe that an increase in freight
rates would be to the advantage of
either class. 1 form this opinion from
the advice received from the local as-
sociations and these associations will
look with interest and appreciation
upon the support which comes to
these from the jobber, the wholesaler,
the public and the press of North
Carolina. Very truly yours,

NORMAN H. JOHNSON.
Attorney General N. C. Association

Retail Grocers and General Mciv
chants.

The Nabobs of Eastern
Carolina-

(Continued from First Page.)

every ons of the freight trains, un-
less they were on the sidings.

On re-direct. Mr. Horton said if the |
was side-tracked at Sharps-

buig, it would leave only two trains j
to meet, five minutes each. Weald;
not the fifteen minutes allowed i y the
order for delay be sufficient for the
meeting of those two trains? Yes.

Mr. liusbee recalled Mr. Borden,
the Superintendent of the road. What
was the value of the stock of the At-
lantic Coast Line' Objection sus-
tained. What was tin value of. tie*
original stock of the Wilmington &

Weldon Railroad? Objection sustain-
ed. Was it not now worth $1,900 or
$2,000 on the market? Objection sus-
tained. Are dividends now being re-
ceived by t lie holders of original
stock? Objection sustained. Judge
Brown held that all these facts were
included in the reports of the road to
the Commission.

This closed the evidence, and court
took recess until half-past two
o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
After recess Judge Brown said lie

had decided to limit the argument to

four hours on a side.
Mr. Busbee submitted the special in-

structions desired by the plaintiff, and
then the argument of counsel began.

Mr. Woodard Opens.

Hon. F. A. Woodard, of Wilson, op-
ened the argument for the Corporation
Commission. He began by explaining
the existence of the Corporation Com-
mission, established in 1891 as a tri-
bunal to which the people might look
for the proper regulation of the oper-
ation of railroad lines. When the peo-
ple of eastern Carolina ascertained
that the Atlantic Coast Line was fail-
ing to make the connection at Selina
whereby they could reach the western
part of the State, these people went
to the Corporation Commission and
complained of the Coast Line's failure

to make this connection. They had no
quarrel with the Southern Railway.
Eevery time that the Coast Line train

reached Selma by 2:50, there was the

Southern train waiting for (hem. The

other day when Mr. Pou and himself
had missed connection at Selma and
been compelled to spend the night ai

a hotel, it was the fault of the Coast
Line.

“The Southern train was in sight
and pulled out,” said Mr. Pou.

“Yes, and if the Coast Line con-
ductor had telegraphed to the South-

ern conductor, he would have waited
for us,” replied Mr. Woodard.

The Commission ordered the road
to make the connection by running

another train from Rocky Mount to
Selma and back, and instead of obey-
ing the order we see them here in
court represented by attorneys and de-
fying the Corporation Commission.
They say, forsooth, that it would cost
them a little money, and therefore
they decline to put on the additional
train. They consider that the school
girls and college boys have to go back
and forth anyhow, and Masons have to
come to the Grand Lodge meetings,
and people will go to the State Fair,
anyhow.

Mr. Borden had testified that Ihe
connection was broken by the
Atlantic Coast Line train No. 39 fail-

to get to Selma by
2:50 nearly every day, during January
an hour and four minutes late on an
average and in February fifty-two
minutes. In August it failed to got
there on time nine days out of ten.
So the only just and reasonable .solu-
tion was for the Coast Line to so ar-
range as to connect with the South-

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

ROYto

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ITIS A MATTER OF HEALTH

ern Railway. It was only when the
railroads were operated so as to make
connections with other railroads for
the convenience of the people that they
rendered the service the people were
entiled to get.

Tlu* Acconuuodations.
The last issue is: Is it reasonable

and proper that the defendant com-
pany be required to make the connec-
tion? Are they now affording ample
and sufficient accommodations for the
30.1)00 people of Nash county? Let’s
see. They leave tneir homes ai 12,
come to Rocky Mount and stay till 8;
come to Selma at 9:40, then stay fur
two hours, accommodated how ? Not a
member of this jury but would g : > e
his horse or cow better accommoda-
tion than the Coast Line furnishes its
passengers at Selma, in the dead of
winter. '1 hen take an old freight and
get to Raleigh at midnight. If that's
ample and sufficient accommodation
for the people of Nash county, say so
by your verdict. Three young girls of
Nashville go to the Normal school at
Greensboro. They leave home at 12
noon and Instead of reaching Greens-
boro at 6 in the evening they go to
Rocky Mount and stay there till 8,
reach Selma qt 9:40, stay there two
hours without fire or lights, come to
Raleigh at 11:45 and stay here till 2
o’clock, and get to Greensboro an hour
before day. And the great Atlantic
Coast Line is being enriched by these
people, who pour into its treasury
thousands of dollars a day.

Mr. Brooks and his wife, called to
Thomasvllle by the sad news of the
death of their son’s wife, they find the
evening train from Nashville lute,
drive twelve miles through the coun-
try, reach Rocky Mount by 8, Selma by
9:40, stay there two hours, and finally
get to Greensboro next morning in-
stead of leaving Nashville at noon and
reaching Greensboro the same even-
ing.

There is Mr. Bain, of near Wilson
He has to drive his daughter to Wilson
in the evening, spend the night tneit

j and take the train at 5 in the morning,
reaching Greensboro the same morn-
ing, but without any time for broak-

; fast. Then look at the testimony of
Mr. Daughtridge, Elder P. D. Gold and

i the others.
Taking up the question of the

rates, Mr. Woodard explained that it
was only at six stations on the road
that coupon tickets could be bought,
at the same price via Selma and via
Weldon.

It had been shown that in a year
174,000 passengere werv transported
on the Coast Line, and 5 per cent of
these, or 8,500 passed through through

Selma. This amounted to something
like $17,000 to the road.

Mr. Lacy’s Evidence.
As to the issue whether the train

could be run from Rocky Mount to
Selma in an hour and thirty minutes.
What was the evidence as to that?
There was Mr. Lacy. Mr. Woodard
said he must admit he felt a little re-
sentful when he saw Mr. Lacy coming
forward and apparently about to tes-
tify that the run could not be made
and thus to nullify the order of the
commission, while he was occupying a
position to which he had been elected
by the help'of those 300.000 people of
eastern Carolina. “But I knew Ben
Lacy was an honorable, high-mind-
ed gentleman, who would not hesitate
to tell the truth under all circumstan-
ces. What did he say? “Mr. Woodard
then read from the stenographer’s re-
port of Mr. Lacy’s evidence, showing
that he had said the train could be
run in the time, even if it had to meet
two superior trains and take sidings.

It could be made in safety, although
the speed between stations would have
to be about fifty miles an hour. Who
contradicted Mr. Lacy? All those other
witnesses, upon cross-examination, had
corroborated Mr. Lacy.

Mr. Woodard then reviewed the evi-
dence of the other experts, to show
that even by their evidence it was
practicable to make that run. because
the new train would have tin- right of
way over everything except two su-
perior trains. For twenty-three days
in the month there would not be a
single train to interfere with the pro-
posed train, for No. 40 was late twen-
ty-three days out of January, and the
whole month of February only four
days was it on time. It was about the
same in March. This would permit
the special to get to Selma before No.
4 0 got there. |

All the witnesses said * that the
Spring Hope train could be extended
to Selma, making 15C miles a day.
which they all said could be done in
a day. What would it cost the road to
do it? Mr. Woodard was perfectly
willingto let Mr. Lacy decide it. He
said that it cost $25.80 on a branch
line. On the main line $28.01. Add re-
pairs, interest and depreciation. It
was astonishing to listen to the testi-
mony of one Mr. Smith. Either Mr.
Smith did not know what he was taln-
ing about, or Mr. John It. Kenly, the
General Superintendent, when he
swore to the tax returns, did not know
what he swore to. He would prefer to
believe that Mr. Kenly’s sworn state-
ment to the Corporation Commission
was correct. Mr. Smith said two pas-
senger cars were worth 51 1 000. Mr.
Kenly put down first class cars at
$2,000, second class at $1,500 and com-
bination cars S9OO. Mr. Smith said
combination cars $1,500. Mr. Smith
said engines $12,000; Mi.* Kenly
$3,100.

I The daily cost would be $19.74 to cx-

tend the Spring Hope train to Rocky
Mount, according to Mr. Lacy. There
would be no need to put on an extra
train.

Mr. Woodard closed at half-past
four o’clock, having spoken about an
hour and three-quarters.

Mr. Douglass’ Cotl-fish Aristocracy.
Mr. W. C. Douglass, of Raleigh, fol-

lowed Mr. Woodard, opening for the
defendant, the Atlantic Coast Line,

lie commenced by saying that these
folks down there who were kicking up
all this disturbance were the kind of
folks that didn’t want to get up in the
morning before 5 o’clock. We were
not here to make laws for the nabobs
of eastern North Carolina, or the
codfish aristocracy of that section. Os
course, if you sit up all night smoking

those Wilson cigarettes and eating
those goobers, you don’t want to get
up till 12 o’clock. Talk about Mr.
Lacy, a State official, ought to be
afraid to come up here and testify
against a co-ordinate branch of tlie
government. Co-ordinate corn-fodder!
The Corporation Commission! It and
the Pope are invincible, are they? But
you help me and the judge and we’ll
see about that.

What would eastern North Carolina
have been without the Atlantic Coast
Line? A place where people went
bear hunting, and if you wanted to go
fishing, you’d have to walk.

The Southern Railway had got hold
of a little loose branch of the Coast
Line that was like a little sheep path

that crossed the highway. The Cor-

poration Commission had no more
idea of ordering another train when
they started than 1 have of flying

away right now. But you just had to

buck out and do something, That’s the
way with these* little colts. They’ve
got to do something to get their salar-

ies.
Who broke that connection? The

Southern declared they couldn’t get
their train to Greensboro, if they con-
nected with the fast train of the At-
lantic Coast Line. And the record
showed they had forty-five minutes at
Greensboro. The commission let this
little hippety hop skip Southern Rail-
way branch run up its schedule
twenty-five minutes, that Southern
Railway that broke loose sometimes
and tore up a whole acre of rotten

cross-ties. As to those college boys,
they wore so peculiarly constituted
they couldn’t sit up at night. Who
ever heard of a Trinity College boy
getting home before 4 o’clock in the
morning when he was in Raleigh. The
longer it took them on the road the
better satisfied the boy was. Why,
he’d ride on a cross-tie to get here.

Tenderloin From Bull’s Neek.
As to this order, it was like the tail

wagging the dog, and whenever the
tail wags the dog. the dog is going to

object. Let the Southern take off its

train if necessary. Take off your dirty
old freight train, we don’t care. The
idea of a lot of lawyers arranging a
schedule of trains. Suppose they were
to cut beef for you. They would try

to get a tenderloin steak out of a bull’s
ndlk. You know there’s no tenderloin
in a bull’s neck. But they sav: “Here’s
Ben Lacy, he knows all about, and he
says it can he done.” Suppose they
should change the schedule of the
Southern so that it should leave at 11
in the morning instead of 2:25, then

those eastern nabobs couldn’t stand it,
because their day would not have com-
menced then. But it might enable
those folks there in the east to get
their convicts to the penitentiary.
That’s a reflection on the penitentiary.
It. looked as if that sheriff was afraid
to get to the prison at night because
he would have to wake up the guards.
As for that man that sold those Wilson
cigarettes, I’d work a hoodoo anytime
to keep him from getting to any town
that had boys in it and selling his
stinking, devilish little coffin nails full
of dope.

Look at that wreck the other day
right there at Lucama, on account <o
the congested condition of that very

track. That new train would have «•

wreck in less than twenty-four hours.
I wouldn’t ride on that train for any-

thing in the world. From my friend
Busbee’s examination I believe he
thought trains had legs and could Just
step aside whenever they mot another
train. He must think it was as easy

to switch a train as to switch a two-
year-old boy. All you had to do was
to switch, and the trains passed. But

those eastern nabobs would never h<-

satisfied till you gave them palace
cars, free cigarettes, every convenience
and a nigger hoy to help them on and

off.
And that engine does switching

duty, too. They’ll say buy a new en-
gine. T suppose the road could afford
it. it’s that same old populistic cry.
Get off the grass. I’m here! That’s
the worst festering sore that ever af-
flicted a people.

A Dirty Outrage.

The Southern had just broken the
connection here at Raleigh without
saying a word to the people. But
that’s all right, that is the Southern.
There’s not. a railroad in the country.

RUN DOWN, TIRED.
NINE-TENTHS OF THE RALEIGH

• PEOPLE ARE IN THIS

CONDITION.
The W. H. King D*’HS <’«>. Say Yinol

is What Every Man, Woman

and Child Needs at This

Season of The 1 ear.

Many people right in this vicinity

are all run down, oo stiength, h.uil-

ly able to drag about. Don’t know

what alls them.
In ninety-nine cases out of a hun-

dred it is simply a run-down condi-

tion of the system—in other words,

general debility. ,
,

Our Vinol is tne one gie.it tonic re-

constructor which they need, it will

create ct rength, tone up the digestive
organs’ cure all stromach .troubles,

create a healthy appetite, make rich,

red blood and strengthen every or-
gan in the body to do i s work It

will drive away ‘very feeling of lassi-

ture, heaviness and depression, and in-

fuse new life an 1 -meu-j.

Vinol is not a uatmt medicine con-

tains no injurious drugs, ut it is the

most delicious and valuable prepara-
¦ . . = oil known to medi-

;,
m 0f .;,

,ll
i;

:V
a
L

dron ol oil to retard
cine, without a aim

UVr°A.idiew Jackson, of Springfield

O writes- “Every H>*’ing for yeans 1

have found

235"ro"’™mS£cl« dead nan on my
was practical . Vond-?rful remedy,
icet. 1 tried -

-

jIHS tjonp for
and am satisfied tna

t t,o inme what doctors wpU am ,
a!! these yea i **.

, system is fail
strong, and my

y
a rjp_

ot vitality. As , iiiiited svstem Vinol
down, tired, debilitate .
stands at tho^ d

man , woman and
We wish e\cry js jn this eon-

child iu Raleigh yjnoi an d prove
dition -vould tt> King Drug Co.
what it will do.

it seems, that can connect with the
Southern Railway, and if it does con-
nect with it, it couldn’t stay connected.
1 tell you, there’s something sick in
this case that needs a doctor. Why,
the cows down there even get out of
the way of the Coast Line. No well
regulated cow will get in the way of

No. 39 when it’s due. They took three
winter months to show No. 39 was late,
in the coldest year that ever was in
the Southern States, when you were
even behind time going to your horse
trough to feed your mule.

Why if you were put in a $3,000 ear
you would be the first man to kick,
pointing to Mr. Busbee. You’d say:
It’s a dirty outrage to put me in a
$.1,000 car. I’m a gentleman of the

first blood, I’d rather get out and walk.
Why, it wouldn’t be fit even to carry

Col. Argo. I believe even he’d kick,

and he’d ride in an ox-cart. But the
members of the Agricultural Board.
Agricultural toinmyrot! If the mem-
bers of the Board of Agriculture
couldn’t get up before r> o’clock, the
jaybirds would eat up all the berries
on the place. But they don’t care for

the freight trains. Oh yes, the berry

pickers could get up before day.

Those horny-handed sons -of toil could
get up with the larks and pick berries
by the light of a pine torch, while the
nabobs lie back easy and smoke cof-
fin nails.

What’s at the bottom of all this?
Why is the Southern allowed to fly
around free as the air, like a hawk?
Is it so it can connect at Goldsboro
and Kinston with the State's road?
Has the State got so stinking mean as
that?

As soon as a man gets a little money
by growing goobers or picking huckle-
berries, he wants a special train run
for his benefit. Oh, we’ve got a special
train run for us, just from Rocky
Mount to Selma. We're It!

That day Brother Woodard and
Brother Pou got left, the Southern en-
gineer just saw those two coming and
pulled his throttle, laughed in his
sleeve and made off, with Pou and
Woodard scurrying up the track.

It was a quarter to six when Mr.
Douglass finished and court took re-
cess toll a quarter to eight o’clock at
night.

AN ATHLETIC DAY
Track Meet for Trinity and
A. & M. at Fair Grounds

at Two O'Clock.
Every one Interested in athletics will

enjoy the track meet at the Pair

Gronds today between Trinity and the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts. The program is a most attract-
ive, one including a number of inter-
esting events. Both colleges have

crack teams, trained, coached and now
in the pink of condition, j-very event
will be contested with spirit, the visi-
tors winning by merrit and not by ac-
cident. The contests will furnish a
fine exhibition of good, clean athletics
and North Carolina manhood.

The event will be called promptly at
2 o’clock and a large crowd is expect-
ed. Admission 25 cents.

ORDER OE EVENTS.
100 yard dash. — :Trinily.—l Stem, 3

Powers, 5 Blanchard. A. & M.—2
Squires, 4 Farrior, 10 Howie.

One mile run —Trinity—19 Womble,
7 Obarr, 9 McGhee. A. M.—16 Tut-
tle. 20 Culbreth, 24 Vallar, I*.
..220 Yard Dash —Trinity: 1 Stern.
3 Powers. 11 Foard. A. and M . 2
Squires, 12 Carroll, 6 Hamrick.

One-11 hull’ Mile Run —Trinity: 19
Womble, 23 Browning, 33. Batte. A.
and M.: 14 Burns, 36 Batty, 18 Price,
6 Hamrick.
..120 Yard Hurdle Raee —Trinity 13 4
Piets, 15. Halton. A. and M.: 32 Rich-
ardson, capt.
..One-quarter Mile Run —Trinity:
11 Foard. 33 Battle, 31 Howard. A.
and M.: 4 Farrior, 8 Venable, 12 Car-
roll,
..Running High •lump —Trinity: 27
Martin. C. H„ 25 Elliott, 21 Per-o v.
A. and M.: 4 Farrior, 34 Mill ;r, 22
Richardson, capt.

..220 Yards ilordlc Race —Triad//: 1
Stem. 13 Piets, 15 Halton. A. an l M :

2 Squires. 4 Farrior. 14 Burns.
..Running Broad Jump —Truth ” 25
Elliott, 5 Blanchard, 31 Foa-.1. A. and
M.: 34 Miller, 23 Hunt, 1 Farrior.

One Mile Relay Race —Triu.ty 23
Browning, 33 Batte. 17 Raper, 31
Howard. A. and M.: 12 Fa'•roll, 4
Farrior, 10 Howie, 2 Squires.
..Pole Vs*ult—T’inity:. . SM, Perron:
25. Elliott. A. <fc M.: 24, Miller; 22.
Hunt; 14, Burns.
Putting 10 Pound Shot —

Trinity; 29, Scarlett; 23, Browning:
1, Stem. A. & M.: 26, Seifert; 2S,
Gardner.
Throwing- 10 Pound Hammer—-

1, Miller; 29. Scarlett, etaohrde
Trinity: 29, Scarlett. A. & M.: 30,

Watkins: 2s, Gardner.
Judges at Finish —

Dr. H. A. Royster, Dr. Mann,

Referee —

Will Wynne.

Start er—
Dr. Joel Whitaker.

Scorers—
Gulley, A. <Xr M.; Huckabee, Trinity.

Time Keepers—
Woodall and Carmichael.

Announecr—
Huntley.

Trusses
From One Dollar

Up

W. H. KING
Drug Co.

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C*

Field Judges.
Profs. Webb and Wilson.

Measurers.—
Profs. Durham and Bragg.

ROYALTY ON ITS TRAVELS.

Emperor William and the Empress

Greeted With Enthusiasm.
(By the Associated Press.)

Karlsruhe, Baden, April 28. —Em-
peror William, accompanied by tHe
Empress, who met His Majesty at
Strausburg, arrived here this evening.
They were received by the Grand
Duke and Duchess of Baden, and
Chancellor Von Buelow and were en-
thusiastically greeted by large crowds
of people.

rl he . chief burgomaster welcomed
their majesties and expressed the joy

of the German people at the Emper-
or’s recovery. He also referred to af-
fairs in the Far East.

Emperor William responding, said
he held it to be his duty to visit his
dear reiati/es and gave them proof
of his complete restoration to health.
He said he hoped the peace o fthe
world would not be disturbed, and
that the events which were being en-
acted before the eyes of the yerid

would steel German courage and that
his people ’would be found to be united
if it became necessary tointervene.

For Benefit of Associated Charities.
The kind and philanthropic act on

the part of the J. D. Riggan Company
to donate 10 per cent of entire sale
of candy on tomorrow is highly to be
commended and by no better way can
the public show their appreciation
than by laying in a supply of candy—-
thus aiding a noble charity.

LADIES COM 5i ITTEE.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT
made will wear as long as Devoe’s. No
others -are as heavy bodied, because
Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to
the pint. Sold by Hart-Ward Hard-
ware Co.

It is entirely too easy to get mar-
ried and unmarried in this great and
glorious land of the free.

The “best ever made.” Blue Rib-
bon Vanilla extract.

A Chicago servant girl recently stay-

ed in one place for six months: then
she was discharged from the hospital.

Nothing like the Blue Ribbon Fla-
vor. Get Blue Ribbon Vanilla.

If the average girl doesn't play the
harp in the next world any better
than she plays the piano in this
there’s going to bo trouble.

Ifyou want the best for your money
get Blue Ribbon Vanilla. Pure,
strong, delicious.

Modern health foods are all right
if vou are not burdened with an appe-
tite.

Pain in Chest
Sore Lungs
Grip

How easy it is to catch cold! How quickly it
settles on the lungs, and how often if negltcted it

results In Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption I

Many deaths are caused in the beginning by a
slight cold.

Hamlins
Wiirnm

* Oib^Hr
will break up a cold cn the lungs in a nißht. It
should be applied when the. lirst symptoms
appear. Rub the chest well with the medicine,

lay upon it a linen cloth wet with Hamlin s

Wizard Oil and cover over with flannel bandage.

No ordinary cold can withstand this treatment.
Applyit at night just before retiring and m tne

morning the cold will be broken up

Richard W. Thornton. Ouray, Col., writes
April25, 1902: My little Kiri, awed two years, has

suffered more or less with Cold Since her oirtli
and finallythe trouble became serious. \\ e trietl

remedies of several kinds and they seemed to

give no relief. A friend of mine recommended
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil to me and after the use of

one bottle she lias become entirely well. 1

never be without Hamlin’s Wizard Oil in my
house. I cannot recommend it too highly.

There is only one Wizard Oil—Hamlins —

name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Pros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. oOc.
ami SI.OO.

_

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Cures the Cold. Prevents Pneumonia. 25c & 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Regulate the Liver. Cleanse the system. 25c

AUNT DINAH'S HPDR TF A
OLD VIRGINIA It £/ MX il IJU Xl

Soothes Tired Nerves. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

HINOIPO
THE NEW NERVE TONIC

s -a v. * .k .

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses the Kidneys and Bladder, purifies the
Blood. Puts Flesh on thin people. Strengthens
the Nerves. Clean the Brain. Cures Nervous
Debility, Insomnia, Palling Memory, Restores
tne Vim, Vigor, Vitality and Strength of Youth,
in both weak Men and Women.

This New Remedy works like Mnglc, but Is ab-solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking.
Price. 50 cts.; 12 boxes, $5.00, by mail.

\.e will chivrfuilyrefund the money ifyou are
not benefitted. Try it and bo convinced.

FOR SALE BY W. H. King Drug Co.

WE WILL BOND YOU.
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking or granting a personal bond. Be on the

safe side and entrust the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which lias assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the best
facilities.

We are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for oflicers, executors, guardians, em-

ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers ami all persons in positions ol
trust. < , , ,

We want reliable agents in all county seats and important towns in which

we are not at present represent * <.

R. B. RANEY. General Agent. RALEIGH, North Carolina

Cross & Linehan Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Great Showing of

Spring' Clothing'
“Nouhci'c" will you find such an array of Stylo, I it and Finish a> is cm-
liraoed in our stock. Representing the loading: Clothing MiimilnrtimTs of

llto country wo arc in a position to show you. not only the STYLE, hut the
SELECT IATTERXS from the Foreign and Dome tic Mills.. These have
I>(•(•]] selected with great care and tve are eonvineed that XOWIIEKE eati
you Ik* heller pleased than at our shop.

Spring Nediwear and Furnishings Now Ready

Cross S Linehan Co.
Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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